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Pirooz Kalayeh – Writer/Director/Producer

Pirooz Kalayeh loves combining his multifaceted experiences as an artist, musician, 
writer, actor, and director to create new hybrids and innovations in storytelling. 
Formerly a neuroscience major and obedient first generation immigrant, Pirooz 
broke with tradition and gave heart attacks to 
Iranian parents everywhere by joining musical 
group Cecil’s Water and touring with such 
acclaimed artists as The Caulfields, The Toasters, 
Ruder Than You, Spindrift, The Verge, and others. 

He obtained a BA in English Literature from The 
University of Delaware and an MFA in Creative 
Writing from The Jack Kerouac School of 
Disembodied Poetics. His multicultural stories, 
poetry translations, and corporate satires have 
been widely published in journals and anthologies, 
including Looking Back (New Brighton Books, 
2003), Wigleaf, Ducts, Past Simple, Horseless Press, 
and No Tell Motel. 

mailto:piroozkalayeh@gmail.com
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/music
https://www.amazon.com/Looking-Back-Stories-Mothers-Retrospect/dp/0971837740
http://www.ducts.org/06_05/html/fiction/kalayeh.html


Poet Jim Goar describes his debut novel The Whopper Strategies as “a book that 
demystifies and devours our corporate culture”, while screenwriter and novelist 
Charles Yu commends it for being “like nothing you have read before” and novelist Laird 
Hunt calls him “a writer to watch.” 

In 2005, Pirooz continued his exploration in storytelling as an Associate Producer 
and Post Production Coordinator at Weller Grossman Productions. Some of the national 
television programs he worked on include STRICTYLY SEX WITH DR DREW (DISC), 
CRAFTLAB (DIY), and LOOK 
WHAT I DID (HGTV). 

In 2008, Pirooz left Hollywood 
for a two year exploration of 
Asia, where he produced 
Transistor Radio with musical 
group The Slipshod Swingers, 
interviewed artists and 
filmmakers on his blog Shikow 
and wrote the screenplay that 
would lead to his eventual 
return stateside for his 
directorial debut. 

In 2012, Pirooz’s first feature SHOPLIFTING FROM AMERICAN APPAREL was 
released by Indie Screen and played to sold out audiences across America, with Dead 

End Follies’ Benoit Lelievre extolling the film 
for requiring “every bit of your wits” and not 
being a “sit-and-watch, turn-your-brain-off 
movie.” 

His documentary feature about Buddhist 
teacher Brad Warner BRAD WARNER’S 
HARDCORE ZEN (2013) premiered at the 
Buddhist Film Festival in Amsterdam on 
October 5, 2013, played in select theaters 
across the United States and Europe, and was 
featured in major Buddhist publications and 
city papers, such as Lion’s Roar, The Daily 
Camera, and Nomos Journal. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B008EWZRHW
https://vimeo.com/79310092
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/transistor-radio/id274857047
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/the-slipshod-swingers/id206555008
http://shikow.blogspot.com/2005/08/caveh-zahedi-sainthood-artistry-july.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IJmoWwZEAM
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/brad-warners-hardcore-zen
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/brad-warners-hardcore-zen


THE HUMAN WAR (2014) was 
co-produced and co-directed by 
Pirooz and premiered at the Beloit 
International Film Festival on 
February 21, 2014, played select 
theaters across America, and is 
currently streaming on eFilm 
Torrelodones in Spain. 

ZOMBIE BOUNTY HUNTER 
M.D. premiered at On Vous Ment 
Film Festival in Lyon, France on 
May 24, 2016 and is streaming on Vodd (a new French SVOD service launched in 
January 2016). 

Pirooz’s films have been featured in L.A. Weekly, Village Voice, Vice, and Indiewire. L.A. 
Weekly calls him “an energetic and loquacious multi-hyphenate” 
with Indiewire labeling SHOPLIFTING… as “five projects we’re rooting for” and 
Village Voice crediting him for “capturing much of the tone of the novella.” 

Pirooz is the recipient of the Zora Neale 
Hurston Scholarship Award from Naropa 
University and a Best Screenplay Award for 
THE HUMAN WAR. He is currently working 
on several original series and film narratives, 
including the much-anticipated drama CTRL 
ALT DEL and the Buddhist documentary 
DON’T BE A JERK. 

Pirooz completed his PhD in Media and 
Communication at The European Graduate 
School. His dissertation explored hybrid 
cinema from Iranian auteurs Abbas Kiarostami 
and Caveh Zahedi. His instructors include 
Terrence Mallick, Wim Wenders, Kris Kraus, 
and Barbara Hammer. His thesis advisor was 
Mike Figgis.

Coinciding with his professional work in film 
and television, exhibitions, and performances, 
Pirooz has continued to teach screenwriting, 

cinema studies, creative writing, acting, and film production courses to a diverse array of 
students around the globe, including UCLA Extension, The American Musical and 
Dramatic Academy, Yonsei University, Monroe Community College, Woosong 
University, Baker College, and Naropa University. 

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/the-human-war
http://beloitfilmfest.org/human-war/
http://beloitfilmfest.org/human-war/
http://efilm.info/b/torrelodones/peliculas/info-peli/the-human-war
http://efilm.info/b/torrelodones/peliculas/info-peli/the-human-war
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/zombie-bounty-hunter-md
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/zombie-bounty-hunter-md
https://onvousment.fr/en/programme/competition/
https://onvousment.fr/en/programme/competition/
https://vodd.co/movies/kalayeh/zombie-bounty-hunter-md
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/ctrl-alt-del
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/ctrl-alt-del
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/dont-be-a-jerk
https://vimeo.com/178780793
https://vimeo.com/178780793
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/ucla-courses
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/amda-courses
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/amda-courses
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/past-courses
https://www.monroecc.edu/depts/vapa/programs/cinema-and-screen-studies/


FILM LINKS – QUICK-SHEET

To Whom It May Concern:

I’d suggest watching my director's reel to get caught up on what I've done in cinema in the 
shortest amount of time. Still, I have provided active hyperlinks and passwords to watch 
entire features, short films, webisodes, and corporate work. 

I look forward to hearing from you when time permits.

Best,

Pirooz Kalayeh
http://www.ilikenirvana.com
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DIRECTOR'S 
REEL: https://vimeo.com/109886029

This first link is an overview of my work in the 
film world. It's probably much easier to view 
this to get a sense for my aesthetic within 
cinema, but I've also provided links below to 
some features that have played in theaters and 
festivals. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
THE HUMAN WAR (2014)

View Film: https://vimeo.com/75163306
Password: elucidated 

My first narrative feature deals with a day in the life of a 
writer in Youngstown, Ohio the day the Iraq War is declared 
in 2003. 

The film premiered at the Beloit Film Festival in 2014 and 
won the Best Screenplay Award. 

https://vimeo.com/109886029
http://www.ilikenirvana.com/
https://vimeo.com/109886029
https://vimeo.com/75163306
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=38&v=aRdU573bGPk
https://vimeo.com/75163306
https://vimeo.com/109886029


________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SHOPLIFTING FROM AMERICAN APPAREL (2012)

View Director’s Cut: https://vimeo.com/32711853

An adaptation of Tao Lin's popular novella that blends fact 
and fiction. 

SFAA played in 12 cities across America and was reviewed 
in LA Weekly, Village Voice, and others.  

(Theatrical):  https://vimeo.com/ondemand/shoplifting

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BRAD WARNER'S HARDCORE 
ZEN (2013)

View Film: https://vimeo.com/74724729
Password: enlightenment

A documentary on Zen master Brad Warner 
that premiered at the Buddhist Film Festival 
in Amsterdam in 2013. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ZOMBIE BOUNTY HUNTER M.D. (2016)

View Film: https://vimeo.com/167538223
Password: oui 

A satire on zombies and the Facedown 
generation that premiered at On Vous Ment 
Film Festival in Lyon, France in 2016. 

https://vimeo.com/32711853
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IJmoWwZEAM
http://www.laweekly.com/arts/shoplifting-from-american-apparel-director-pirooz-kalayeh-discusses-his-new-meta-film-and-its-unique-distribution-process-2372523
http://www.villagevoice.com/news/tao-lins-shoplifting-from-american-apparel-is-now-a-movie-about-malaise-stealing-and-tao-lin-6710439
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/shoplifting
https://vimeo.com/74724729
https://vimeo.com/167538223
http://onvousment.fr/programme/competition/
http://onvousment.fr/programme/competition/
https://vimeo.com/32711853
https://vimeo.com/74724729
https://vimeo.com/167538223


________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CTRL ALT DEL (2018) is a mid-length feature about several 
relationships intertwining over the course of a day in Los 
Angeles, and how each moves through various issues 
regarding gender inequality, the misuse of power, and 
familial pressure, until they shift into something different 
and unexpected. 

Tagline: Starting over is as easy as pushing a button. 

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/r/2d5W/OTFyMGVOQT

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TRUMPOMETER (2017)

View Film: https://vimeo.com/196402251
(Free link in description of trailer)

TRUMPOMETER is a feature length documentary composed 
entirely of Skype interviews and dramatic re-enactments of 
participants from around the world who were interviewed 
about their reactions to finding out Donald Trump would be 
the next President of the United States.
 
The film has over 45 interviews through 15 countries and 
multiple locations across the United States of America.

The film was made available for free download and 
streaming on Inauguration Day, January 20, 2017. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please click the following links to see examples of CORPORATE WORK, STUDENT WORK, 
and WORKS IN PRODUCTION. 

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/ctrl-alt-del
https://vimeo.com/r/2d5W/OTFyMGVOQT
https://vimeo.com/196402251
https://vimeo.com/channels/1143437
https://vimeo.com/channels/1143450
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/apocalypse-later
https://vimeo.com/196402251


IN POST-PRODUCTION

SOMETIMES I DREAM IN FARSI

Pirooz Kalayeh uncovers a traumatic 
event with racism when he was a 
child and seeks to heal himself and 
his family through interviews and 
dramatic reenactments that seek an 
understanding about the world 
between Iran and America, 
heartache, loss, and the American 
Dream. 
 
Length: 92 minutes
Genre: Documentary
 

 Press Kit
 Website
 Facebook

 
This film is currently in pre-
production and slated for festival 
premieres in 2020. 

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/sometimes-i-dream-in-farsi
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f3ab83_74f288c10fb7452dbe0b14fc02137d66.pdf
https://www.sometimesidreaminfarsi.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ilikenirvanaproductions/
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/sometimes-i-dream-in-farsi


 FEATURE FILMS

SHOPLIFTING FROM AMERICAN 
APPAREL (2013)

SHOPLIFTING is feature film about 
making an independent movie that blends 
mockumentary, drama, fine art, and 
documentary elements together.
 
SHOPLIFTING premiered at the Los 
Feliz Theater in Los Angeles on 
December 7, 2012 and played select 
theaters throughout the United States.

LA Weekly         Photos    Storyboard 
Village Voice     Cast         Script 

SFAA Trailer Featurette (2013)

VIEW DIRECTOR’S CUT: Click here.

http://vimeo.com/26098834
http://vimeo.com/26098834
http://www.laweekly.com/arts/shoplifting-from-american-apparel-director-pirooz-kalayeh-discusses-his-new-meta-film-and-its-unique-distribution-process-2372523
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/sfaa---pics
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f3ab83_d3f2a41819aa4a12127cea83b1430110.pdf
http://www.villagevoice.com/news/tao-lins-shoplifting-from-american-apparel-is-now-a-movie-about-malaise-stealing-and-tao-lin-6710439
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/cast-and-crew---sfaa
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f3ab83_5eaf19d5a726f10fb45bd9650b057013.pdf
http://vimeo.com/21254149
https://vimeo.com/32711853


THE HUMAN WAR (2014)

On the eve of the Iraq War, teenager Mark 
Swift dreams of escape from the realities of 
his lower-class existence in Youngstown, 
Ohio, and the fear and bewilderment of a 
society at war.

Tagline: America is at war with itself.

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/75163306
PASSWORD: elucidated

http://vimeo.com/21424986
https://vimeo.com/75163306


BRAD WARNER’S HARCORE ZEN (2013) 
is a documentary about a controversial Zen 
master who has sought to strip away the 
sheen off many taboo topics in Zen 
Buddhism. Brad Warner is a Zen monk, 
writer, bass player and author. He has 
written several books, including Hardcore 
Zen and Sit Down And Shut Up. He received 
Dharma Transmission from Gudo Nishijima 
Roshi.He writes about Zen and other topics 
on his blog, Hardcore Zen.

Tagline: Teachers come in all packages.

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/74724729
PASSWORD: enlightenment

Premiered at The Buddhist Film Festival in 
Amsterdam on October 20, 2013 and 
played select theaters throughout the USA 
and Europe.

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!brad-warners-hardcore-zen/c17aj
http://hardcorezen.blogspot.com/
http://hardcorezen.blogspot.com/
https://vimeo.com/74724729
http://bffe.org/archive-all/en/program/festival-2013/saturday-october-5th-2013/brad-warners-hardcore-zen/index.html


ZOMBIE BOUNTY HUNTER M.D. (2014) –
A struggling film company documents the 
onset of a zombie outbreak to get hits and 
pay their rent. 

Tagline: Hits are everything.

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/133663261
PASSWORD: ZBHFINAL2016

Premiered at On Vous Ment Film Festival in 
Lyon in 2016. Currently distributed in 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4007328/?ref_=nm_knf_i4
https://vimeo.com/133663261
https://onvousment.fr/en/programme/competition/


                                                          
CTRL ALT DEL (2018) is a mid-length 
feature about several relationships 
intertwining over the course of a day in 
Los Angeles, and how each moves 
through various issues regarding gender 
inequality, the misuse of power, and 
familial pressure, until they shift into 
something different and unexpected. 

VIEW:https://vimeo.com/r/2d5W/OT
FyMGVOQT

 

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/ctrl-alt-del
https://vimeo.com/r/2d5W/OTFyMGVOQT
https://vimeo.com/r/2d5W/OTFyMGVOQT


SHORT FILMS

BRUNCH ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY is an essay film centered around a 
filmmaker's obsession to invite famed 
actor Tom Cruise to a barbecue on 
America's Independence Day. 

The film premiered at The Beloit Film 
Festival 2014.

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/75802645

https://vimeo.com/75802645
https://vimeo.com/75802645
https://vimeo.com/75802645


BLUSH (2017) 

Two guys tease another guy about falling in 
love.
 
Nemanja and Gabriel make fun of Pirooz 
because he blushes every time he sees a 
beautiful bartender named Marietta in a 
small village in Switzerland. After being 
prodded to make a film, Pirooz decides to 
make a film of his friend’s ridicule so he can 
talk to Marietta without reproach from his 
wife in Los Angeles. 

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/190715836
Password: blush

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/blush
https://vimeo.com/190715836


SERBIAN STAR (2018)

Philosopher Dr. Nemanja Mitrovic seeks an 
answer as to why tennis is often cited as the 
loneliest of all sports in the hopes that he will 
beat a rival and solve his love problems.
  
Length: 16 minutes

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/235858294

https://vimeo.com/235858294
https://vimeo.com/235858294
https://vimeo.com/235858294


MAKE FILM GREAT AGAIN (2018)

MFGA follows filmmaker Pirooz 
Kalayeh on his wild adventure to 
wear Make America Great hats with 
Zen Priest Brad Warner and walk 
down Hollywood Boulevard.
 
CAST

Pirooz Kalayeh
Brad Warner
Charles Currier 
Nemanja Mitrovic
Aaron Lee Dowell
 
Length: 18 minutes

VIEW: https://vimeo.com/237858720

This film played select theaters in Los 
Angeles and Philadelphia in 2018.

https://vimeo.com/237858720
https://vimeo.com/237858720
https://vimeo.com/237858720


TRUMPOMETER (2017)

TRUMPOMETER is a feature length 
documentary composed entirely of 
Skype interviews and dramatic re-
enactments of participants from around 
the world who were interviewed about 
their reactions to the moment they 
found out Donald Trump would be the 
next President of the United States of 
America. 

The collection has over 45 interviews 
that span over 15 countries and multiple 
locations across the United States of 
America. 

Photos    Cast and Crew      DVD

The film was made available for 
free download and streaming on 
Inauguration Day, January 20, 2017.

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/trumpometer
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/trumpometer---pics
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/cast-and-crew---trumpometer
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/store
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/trumpometer




IN PRODUCTION

DON’T BE A JERK

DON’T BE A JERK is a feature-length 
documentary that follows Zen priest 
and bestselling author Brad Warner on 
his teaching tour throughout the USA 
and Europe as he translates and 
discusses Eihei Dogen’s revered eight-
hundred-year-old Buddhist classic, The 
Shobogenzo, into accessible language 
for modern times.

PRESS KIT

This film is currently in production. 

             

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!dont-be-a-jerk/c1vk2
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Public/Brad%20Warner?preview=Don't+Be+a+Jerk_Press+Materials_2013.pdf


APOCALYPSE LATER

APOCALYPSE LATER is a feature film 
that moves between a group of artists 
writing the film in real time and 
the apocalyptic Los Angeles they envision.

PRESS KIT STILLS

The film is currently in production and is 
slated for festival premieres in 2021.

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/apocalypse-later
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/16069140/APOCALYPSE%20LATER/Apocalype%20Later%20-%20Press%20Kit%202016.pdf
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/apocalypse-later---photos


WEBISODES

Kalayeh has constructed several online series with Zen teacher and author Brad 
Warner, including the popular weekly podcast ONCE AGAIN ZEN. Kalayeh also 
founded the digital media course MAKING WEBISODES for UCLA. His new series 
HAJIB & THE WARRIORS OF THE STARDUST GALAXY will be airing soon. 

To watch individual websiodes, please click here.

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!vlog/c1jqi
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!web/c13ig


STUDENT WORK EXAMPLES 

Coinciding with his professional work in film and television, exhibitions, and 
performances, Pirooz has continued to teach screenwriting, cinema studies, creative 
writing, acting, and film production courses to a diverse array of students around the 
globe, including UCLA Extension, The American Musical and Dramatic Academy, 
Yonsei University, Compton Community College, Woosong University, Baker College, 
and Naropa University. He is currently an Assistant Professor of Cinema Studies and 
Video Production at Monroe Community College.

To view student films, essays, surveys and other elements, please click here.

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/ucla-courses
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/amda-courses
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/past-courses
https://www.monroecc.edu/depts/vapa/programs/cinema-and-screen-studies/
http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!web/c13ig


MUSIC

THE SLIPSHOD SWINGERS were created as a fictitious rock group in Pirooz 
Kalayeh’s serialized WHOPPER TRILOGY. 

NOTE: The group’s records are pictured below with a brief description. Please click on 
the icons to be taken to iTunes or click this link for an audio sample with videos.  

TRANSISTOR RADIO (2007)

Transistor Radio, the latest album from The Slipshod Swingers, is a 
sonic medley of thick bass grooves, tough guitars, and melodic 
croons.

The record was recorded in Seoul, Korea, and has elements of K-
Pop, interlaced with a healthy dose of hip-hop, punk, and classic 
rock.

ORANGE LAMBORGHINI  (2006)

Orange Lamborghini, is a sonic landscape of heavy backbeats, 
discovery, and socio-political ruminations.

A mixture of professional and lo-fi recordings, it traces an evening 
drive in Los Angeles - down the 101 and onto Hollywood 
Boulevard.

WOES & HAIL MARY’S (2005)

"Woes and Hail Mary's" - the debut release from Slipshod - is a 
collection of improvised love songs that intermingle 50's doo-wap 
and hip hop sensibilities. It was recorded in Los Angeles straight to 
a small lo-fi recording system.

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!music/c1ln6
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/transistor-radio/id274857047
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/orange-lamborghini/id206554992
http://ia700202.us.archive.org/3/items/Running_1/running.mp3
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/orange-lamborghini/id206554992
http://ia700202.us.archive.org/3/items/Running_1/running.mp3
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/transistor-radio/id274857047


PAINTINGS

The following is a brief selection of paintings made by Kalayeh from 1996-2012. To see 
further examples of the artist’s work, please click here. 

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/#!paintings/c1ago


BOOKS

 In the tradition of Kurt Vonnegut and 
Richard Brautigan, comes The Whopper 
Strategies, a faux manual on corporations, 
politics, love, and Enlightenment. Pirooz 
M. Kalayeh, author and narrator of the 
novel joins the ranks of the fictional super 
power, Phipps Inc., where his mandate is 
to concentrate on the future: because that’s 
what matters and all that will ever matter. 
Sent to the Future Division of the Phipps 
Inc. Super Building, the narrator makes 
quick progress in coming up with several 
big ideas, or Whoppers. He helps with the 
company’s new campaigns, including 
Appreciation and The Crying Policy, 
while still adhering to the guidelines set in 
the Optimum Diet Plan for Whopper 
Cultivation. It is not long before he is 
introduced to the greatest Whopper of all – 
Enlightenment In A Box™. The only 
problem is how to package it for 
consumers. He decides the only way to 
find out is to get there himself.

--READ AN EXCERPT--
 
“Crackling with mordant energy, bursting 
with trenchant wit, The Whopper 
Strategies is a technical, metaphorical, and 
ontological knockout. Pirooz M. Kalayeh 
is a writer to watch.”
 

—Laird Hunt, author of The 
Impossibly

“Inventive, surprising and sweet. Feels 
like many things you have read before 

(in a good way) and like nothing you have 
read before (in a good way).”

 
—Charles Yu, author of How to 
Live Safely in a Scientific Universe

 
“Composed in simple sentences that 
belie its complex intentions and 
enhance their revolutionary effects, The 
Whopper Strategies is a book that 
demystifies and devours our corporate 
culture. Kalayeh has written the anti-
manual for the twenty-first century.”

 
—Jim Goar, author of The 
Louisiana Purchase
 

 Available now on Amazon!

http://media.wix.com/ugd/f3ab83_6535b72cc54bf5d2593bad1071afa21d.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B008EWZRHW


Press

 Zen’s Bad Boy Translates into 
Film by: Megan Quinn
Daily Camera, January 11, 
2014

 A Movie About Shoplifting 
From American Apparel 
Exists
by Natalie Alcala
Racked Magazine, 
Wednesday, January 16, 2013

 55 Points: Shoplifting from 
American Apparel by A. D. 
Jameson
HTML Giant, Januray 2012

 Shoplifting from American 
Apparel by Pirooz Kalayeh by 
Beach Sloth, Wednesday, 
December 26, 2012

 Tao Lin's Shoplifting From American Apparel is Now a Movie About Malaise, 
Stealing, and Tao Lin by Heather Baysa
Village Voice, Mon., Dec. 17 2012

 Shoplifting from American Apparel Director Pirooz Kalayeh Discusses His 
New Meta-Film and Its Unique Distribution Process by Kristina Bravo

 Movie Review : Shoplifting from American Apparel (2012) by Benoit Lelievre
Dead End Follies, Wednesday, November 28, 2012

 Crew films ‘arrest’ for movie by Ashley Luthern
The Vindicator, June 2011

 Q&A: Pirooz Kalayeh, director of Shoplifting from American Apparel
by Josh Spilker
Impose Magazine, April 07, 2011

http://www.dailycamera.com/religion/ci_24889408/quinn-zens-bad-boy-brad-warner-translates-film
http://www.dailycamera.com/religion/ci_24889408/quinn-zens-bad-boy-brad-warner-translates-film
http://la.racked.com/archives/2013/01/16/a_movie_about_shoplifting_from_american_apparel_exists.php
http://la.racked.com/archives/2013/01/16/a_movie_about_shoplifting_from_american_apparel_exists.php
http://la.racked.com/archives/2013/01/16/a_movie_about_shoplifting_from_american_apparel_exists.php
http://htmlgiant.com/reviews/55-points-shoplifting-from-american-apparel/
http://htmlgiant.com/reviews/55-points-shoplifting-from-american-apparel/
http://beachsloth.blogspot.com/2012/12/shoplifting-from-american-apparel-by.html
http://beachsloth.blogspot.com/2012/12/shoplifting-from-american-apparel-by.html
http://blogs.villagevoice.com/runninscared/2012/12/tao_lins_shoplifting_from_american_apparel_is_now_a_movie_about_malaise_stealing_stuff_but_mostly_tao_lin.php
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SHOPLIFTING FROM AMERICAN APPAREL (2012) - Film Stills

Download Still #1

Tao (Brad Warner) is arrested for shoplifting by police officer. Photo by Andrew 
Crighton

Download Still #2

Brad Warner (left) confronts director Pirooz Kalayeh (right) Photo by Andrew Crighton

http://db.tt/VT0SKCXE
http://db.tt/VWhDqZuI


Download Still #3

Audrey (Bebe Zeva), Tao (Brad Warner), and Jeffrey (Travis McFarland) watch as the 
last of Jeffrey’s broken orange juice container spills into the grass. Photo by Andrew 
Crighton

Download Still #4

Kaitlyn II (Mallory Whitten) and Tao (Jordan Castro) discuss his on and off again 
relationship with Sheila. Photo by Andrew Crighton

http://db.tt/nlH8VUsP
http://db.tt/sw4Mf2HG


Download Still #5

Shelly (Jennifer Bishop) greets Brad Warner (playing Himself) with another suitor 
hidden from view. Photo by Andrew Crighton

Download Still #6

Drunk Guy (Mark Parsia, center) is dragged out of jail cell by police officer. Photo by 
Andrew Crighton. 

http://db.tt/xRAoNqWf
http://db.tt/XKLbUlxQ


Download Still #7

Inmate #1 (Jason Green) tries to persuade Inmate #2 (Staxx – Keith A. Love) from 
fighting Inmate#3 (Keith McAleer). Photo by Andrew Crighton.

Download Still #8

Director, writers, and actors from the film get ready to go sledding together. Photo by 
Geoffrey Hauschild

http://db.tt/WOv2kWT3
http://db.tt/8XYitVia


BRAD WARNER’S HARDCORE ZEN (2013) – Film Stills 

Download Still #1

Brad Warner discusses his entrance into Buddhism in traditional Buddhist robes. Photo 
by Andrew Crighton.

Download Still #2

Brad Warner discusses how Buddhist teachers often do the opposite of what’s expected 
of them while in a bunny costume. Photo by Andrew Crighton.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/10r0sqne7l2ifsn/Brad%20in%20Robes.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/10r0sqne7l2ifsn/Brad%20in%20Robes.png


Download Still #3

Mary Stancavage explains misalignments with student’s expectations of teachers in 
Buddhist circles. Photo by Pirooz Kalayeh.

Download Still #4

Mick Hurray plays drums standing during a 0DFX show in Akron, Ohio. Photo by 
Andrew Crighton.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/co7y5cuyetn7m6p/Mary%20Stancavage.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1jw6xujkyoi8d1r/Mick%20.png


Download Still #5

Brad Warner is interviewed on Suicide Girls Radio. Photo by Josh Silfen.

Download Still #6

Nina Hartley discusses her history as a Buddhist and how she has exercised Buddhist 
precepts in her pornography career. Photo by Josh Silfen.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/sr44ntmooyd3uoi/Suicide%20Girls.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/21nv80o4vr28bv5/Nina%20Hartley.png


Download Still #7

DEVO perform “Whip It” in this special behind-the-scenes footage provided in support 
of the documentary.  

Download Still #8

Samantha Humphreys and Rachael McCrary discuss how “normal” Brad is. Photo by 
Pirooz Kalayeh.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hewuqw6nyqeq9si/DEVO.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p2p779oxfy0v9i0/Smantha.png


Download Still #9

Brad Warner in bunny suit overlooking downtown Los Angeles. Photo by Andrew 
Crighton.

ZOMBIE BOUNTY HUNTER M.D. (2014) – Film Stills

Download Still #1

Peeroos (Pirooz Kalayeh) and his crew shoot their viral video. Photo by Aaron Lee 
Dowell.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zr3t9ob2ceb1xkk/bunny%202.tiff
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ino8e429dfgtvdv/Screen%20Shot%202013-06-16%20at%209.09.43%20AM.png?dl=0


Download Still #2

Bunny (Dorothy Notrobot) and Darrah (Hannah Pierce) kill some zombs. Photo by Aaron 
Lee Dowell.

Download Still #3

Jun (James Roehl) loses a finger after a zombie attack. Photo by Andrew Crighton.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/l1o5h7s2mw6m6l8/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2011.57.32%20AM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vwfa6iadu00z3hj/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2011.51.45%20AM.png?dl=0


Download Still #4

Zombie hunters and crew walk back after their first violent encounter. Photo by Andy 
Chinn.

Download Still #5

A zombie walks in the desert. Photo by Andrew Crighton.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/efwm2vgwgtueuro/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2011.43.33%20AM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kw9k7dug6hosi82/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2011.54.04%20AM.png?dl=0


Download Still #6

Darrah (Hannah Pierce) shoots a zombie (Nili Segal). Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell.

Download Still #7

Peeroos (Pirooz Kalayeh) and Jun (James Roehl) help Charles Gordon (Charles Currier) 
after a zombie attack. Photo by Andrew Crighton. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lmi210lrlnoej06/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2011.54.21%20AM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rba1ybv39cfoeuu/Screen%20Shot%202013-06-16%20at%209.14.35%20AM.png?dl=0


Download Still #8

Peeroos (Pirooz Kalayeh) looks up at an American flag. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell.

Download Still #9

Darrah (Hannah Pierce), Charles (Charles Currier), and Brad (Brad Warner) as the 
zombie bounty hunters. Photo by Andrew Crighton.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5nwj53fqjkokqll/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2012.00.53%20PM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4h3p5mnprse5eqh/Screen%20Shot%202014-08-16%20at%2011.58.36%20AM.png?dl=0


Download Still #10

Darrah (Hannah Pierce), Charles (Charles Currier), and Brad (Brad Warner) shooting at 
sunset. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

Download Still #11

Kirpatrick Thomas (from rock group Spindrift) singing and narrating the film. Photo by 
Aaron Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tk2ckipotw19h6t/shooting%20at%20sunset.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nyuzfpd62s11gb2/vlcsnap-2014-08-26-21h13m34s7.png?dl=0


CTRL ALT DEL (2015) – Film Stills

Download Still #1

Sam (Nick Ryan) and Mimi (Alexandra Naughton) discuss the merits of Mariah vs. 
Eminem. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

Download Still #2

Fan (Gesshin Greenwood) asks Ben (Brad Warner) about his short films. Photo by Aaron 
Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1tm4o31kqxull7q/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.09.15%20PM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1dpc3y2vc5ikdjq/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.08.25%20PM.png?dl=0


Download Still #3

Randall (Zach Mcfarlane) tries to convince Mimi (Alexandra Naughton) to read at a 
poetry reading. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

Download Still #4

Mimi (Alexandra Naughton) and Barsha (Jayinee Basu) discuss trolling and social media. 
Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/f8nzitovrg66fz6/10896356_1518677138415563_2708049236667608849_o%20(1).jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c3pto26dsjuxdsf/11231771_1595939470689329_8659223748301866401_o%20(1).jpg?dl=0


Download Still #5

WaWa (Lindsey Kate Cristofani) texts Ben (Brad Warner) to come over. Photo by Andy 
Chinn.

Download Still #6

WaWa (Lindsey Kate Cristofani) debates her night with Ben (Brad Warner). Photo by 
Andy Chinn.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bn9z8lkrsb52bz2/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.10.25%20PM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i7zzaap670xyg1p/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.12.13%20PM.png?dl=0


Download Still #7

Sam (Nick Ryan) searches for food. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

Download Still #8

Mimi (Alexandra Naughton) texting. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zez23hr5zwq1cuq/10974656_1540368019579808_1842991093876811698_o.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/36jcvqg5v4h8uq5/10862455_1518677168415560_500932678885115172_o%20(1).jpg?dl=0


Download Still #9

Mimi (Alexandra Naughton) and Sam (Nick Ryan) discuss the merits of Mariah vs. 
Eminem. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

Download Still #10

Ahtish (Panauh Kalayeh) and Barsha (Jayinee Basu) discuss speakeasys. Photo by Aaron 
Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/74m1c7jt6njoe3v/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.07.14%20PM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0gusbfmnronedvt/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.07.30%20PM.png?dl=0


Download Still #11

Ahtish (Panauh Kalayeh) and Houseein (Pirooz Kalayeh) argue about music on the road 
trip. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

Download Still #12

Ahtish (Panauh Kalayeh), Houssein (Pirooz Kalayeh), and Sam (Nick Ryan) discuss 
music. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/962r6dfcbyr35by/vlcsnap-2015-11-04-13h45m17s484.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1dlk69lrdlerfg1/vlcsnap-2015-11-04-13h50m08s380.png?dl=0


Download Still #13

Simon (Nick Rutkaus) wants Barsha to stay home for the day. Photo by Aaron Lee 
Dowell. 

Download Still #14

Barsha (Jayinee Basu) defends her comic acting to Simon. Photo by Aaron Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p9al8u10z5qzt0l/vlcsnap-2015-11-04-13h53m28s043.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9b8xra8p8su8zkn/vlcsnap-2015-11-04-13h55m02s262.png?dl=0


Download Still #15

Sam (Nick Ryan) enjoys his Los Angeles rooftop. Photo by Carlos Reveles. 

Download Still #15

Sam (Nick Ryan) and Ahtish (Panauh Kalayeh) debate riding a tandem bike. Photo by 
Aaron Lee Dowell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1r52zcmvbj3gdj5/10887075_1517704675179476_9025467623131654652_o%20(2).jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rhtax3v3ihbi5tb/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-03%20at%209.52.09%20AM.png?dl=0


Download Still #16

WaWa (Lindsey Kate Cristofani) texts Ben (Brad Warner) to come over. Photo by Andy 
Chinn.

Download Still #17

Los Angeles skyline. Photo by Andy Chinn. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dtoi06f5n7v9cmz/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-03%20at%209.49.40%20AM.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0zzl70drnvdjov2/Screen%20Shot%202015-07-01%20at%206.21.40%20PM.png?dl=0


CONTACT

Pirooz Kalayeh
314 N. Sierra Bonita Ave., #202
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
(310) 779-0469
_______________________

Website: http://www.piroozkalayeh.info
e1: piroozkalayeh@gmail.com
e2: pirooz.kalayeh@egs.edu
_______________________

USA Cell: (310) 779-0469
USA Home: (310) 299-2822
Skype: piroozkalayeh
Facebook: pirooz.kalayeh
Twitter: piroozkalayeh

http://www.piroozkalayeh.info/
mailto:piroozkalayeh@gmail.com
mailto:pirooz.kalayeh@egs.edu

